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CULTIVATION OF WELSH LANGUAGE

The Rt. Hon. R.A. Butler, President of the Board of Education, speaking at

the Abergele County School today (Tuesday) said that Welsh educationists had a

responsibility to save and foster the precious heritage of their native tongue

and literature. The Welsh Department of the Board have helped with their

publications, last year, of an anthology of Welsh prose and verse, "Hwnt ac Yma",

and, this year, "They look at Wales".

Mr. Butler invited Local Education Authorities to adopt a clear language

policy, so that the cultivation of the Welsh language would not be left to chance.

The Board would help further by holding during the year three Courses in Welsh

Language and History, to be attended by teachers working in districts pre-eminently
Welsh in character.

Mr. Butler said that the Board were continuing their Courses on the United

Abates and wore else arranging one on Russia, to be hold in London in April.

Mr. Butler referred to the registration scheme for training and service as the

beginning of a new chapter in the history of Welsh Youth. It was voluntary, and each

boy could choose which path he would follow to prepare himself for the rough world

of the future.

"But I should like to speak frankly about the choice. The world ahead is going

to be mountainous end rugged, like your own country. You will be rewarded by fine

views if you climb high, but you may be overcome by shadows and depression if you

aim low."

"I cannot sufficiently stress the need at the present time for toughness in

body and spirit. There will be no soft option for the Youth of Wales or England."

There was no question of concentrating attention on pre-military training, nor

on the activities of any particular voluntary body. It was up to young people

themselves to make certain of getting practical training, whatever organisation

they chose to join. This was their surety of making a good beginning in the race

of life, so that they might be ready to play their full part later and to put on a

spurt whenever it was called for.

Mr. Butler said he had this morning visited the Agricultural Technical School

at Llyfasi Institute. This was the first school of its kind in England and ales

it would be a powerful influence in the life of the community which it sewed, It

would make life more interesting and would develop ag l-' 5 educatrion and also

a spirit of co—operati on among rTo-v-fj •*.. .i -i Tig with their problems.
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